
The information in this eblast is provided by The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. We are sharing the
information as a service to our members. If this notice does not interest you, please disregard it. 

If you are having difficulty reading this email, you can view it in PDF format: 

You can also find these eblasts online in PDF (printable) format at www.murrayhillnyc.org in the News
section, look for Weekly Eblasts 2019. 

Please share this email with a friend, neighbor or colleague. You can sign up for these emails at
www.murrayhillnyc.org, scroll down the Also Happening column.
 

NOTICE TO MHNA MEMBERS: Our Membership personnel and systems are changing, and you may
experience delays in receiving your membership information when you join or renew your membership. An up
to date list of the discounts can be viewed on the MHNA website. If you received an acknowledgement email
when renewing or joining online, you can use it as proof of membership while you are waiting for your
membership card. If you have any questions, please contact info@murrayhillnyc.org.
 

The MHNA Discount Program
Please be prepared to show proof of membership when you ask for a discount. 

Full list of discounts offered to MHNA members: 
Restaurant and Food Discounts 
General Discounts 

For Murray Hill street and lane closures, see Traffic Updates on www.murrayhillnyc.org. 

If you would like to join a committee, please send an email to info@murrayhillnyc.org. Information about the
MHNA committees can be found on www.murrayhillnyc.org. Click About > Committees. 

Shop amazon.com via this link, and support The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association! 

Read our Privacy Statement 

 

 

Murray Hill Photo Album
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Holiday Animals of Murray Hill

 

AKC Museum of the Dog Airedale Sculpture with Wreath New York Public Library Lion with Wreath

 

See photos of the December 2nd Business Networking event at The AKC Museum of the Dog.

Upcoming events (that missed our last eblast) 

Through December 20, City choruses and bands perform inside the 200 Park Avenue lobby (44th Street),
12-1pm and 5-6pm. See full schedule:  http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/photos/News/10_Arts_Culture_
Leisure_200_Park_Ave_Schedule.pdf

Monday, December 16     1:15 - 2:15pm 
E-Book Help Hour 
Learn how to check out the New York Public Library e-books. Bring your laptop, e-reader, tablet, or smart
phone and come with a valid library card and PIN. You will also need to know any passwords for your device
(screen lock, Apple id, Play Store, Windows Store, etc.) to successfully download and authorize the library e-
book apps. With some e-readers, such as the Nook Simple Touch, you will need to download library e-books
to your personal computer and then transfer them to your device. If you can't come to an E-Book Help Hour
in person, visit NYPL's E-Book Central page to find links to ebook help pages, printable instructions for your
device, and links to the library's digital collections. Fully accessible to wheelchairs. Register
at https://www.nypl.org/events/programs/2019/12/16/e-book-help-hour. 
at Mid-Manhattan Library (Stephen A. Schwarzman Building) 
Use the Fifth Avenue entrance and veer slightly to the left for South Court classroom A.

Monday, December 16     6pm doors, 6:30pm program 
In Conversation: New York State Attorney General Letitia James
and State Senator Brad Hoylman (27th Senate District) on New
York's Progressive Future. 
FREE and open to the public. RSVP required: bit.ly/ny-progressive-future. Be prepared to show ID at the
Security Desk. 
at The Graduate Center 
365 Fifth Avenue (between 34th & 35th Street)

Tuesday, December 17    10:30am - 1:30pm 
Jewelry Making: Beaded Earrings Workshop 
FREE. Beginner level. Participants will learn how to make their own earrings using wire and beads. Each
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person will walk away with their own set of eye-catching earrings. Tap into the Library's rich collection of arts
and craft books. Collection materials, including books about the history of beading and "How To" guides, will
be available for checkout. Fully accessible to wheelchairs. Advanced online registration is required:
nypl.org/classes. Please arrive early to ensure a seat. Doors open at 10:15am. 
at Mid-Manhattan Library at 42nd Street, Room 67A

Tuesday, December 17    7:30 - 9pm 
Alina Kiryayeva, Piano Recital 
FREE and open to the public. Program: Nicolai Rimsky-Korsakov, Johannes Brahms, Alessandro Marcello,
Aqua, Simon & Garfunkel, Pyotr Il'yich Tchaikovsky, W. A. Mozart, Sergey Rachmaninov, Johannes
Sebastian Bach, The Rolling Stones, Christina Perri, Niccolo Paganini, Johann Strauss. 
at The Graduate Center 
365 Fifth Avenue - Elebash Recital Hall

Friday, December 20    6:30pm 
Nachalah, New York’s hottest “Indie” Minyan is coming to the
Makor Center for Spiritual Judaism 
FREE and open to the public. Nachalah is dedicated to keeping Cantorial music (Chazzonis) alive. Join them
and pray with legendary Cantors joined by some of the greatest Klezmer/Jazz and R&B musicians of our day.
They take Chazzonis from the Shtetl to modern day relevance. Cantor Jacob (Jackie) Mendelson. Email
cfajevents@gmail.com. Flyer 
at The Makor Center for Spiritual Judaism 
109 East 39th Street (between Park & Lexington Avenue)

Waiting List Opens For Murray Hill Studios That Cost $858 A Month
December 10, 2019, patch.com, by Sydney Pereira 
The Frontier at 200 E. 39th St. will take 150 randomly selected applicants and put them on a waiting list for
future vacancies at the complex. Studios range from $858 to $1,063 for a single person making between
$29,404 and $44,820 a year, or about 60 percent of the area median income. For one-bedroom apartments,
the monthly rent ranges from $909 to $1,141. Two-bedrooms are also at the complex for $1,115 to $1,381 for
families making between $38,221 and $69,180, depending how many people are in your household.
Applications are due Jan. 13, 2020. https://a806-housingconnect.nyc.gov/nyclottery/
AdvertisementPdf/919.pdf  

 

through Wednesday, December 18 

Toy Drive  
Keith Powers's office is accepting donations of lightly used and new toys and books (including Spanish

language books), newborn and toddler toothbrushes and teethers, baby blanket for their toy drive benefiting

Room to Grow, Flyer. The office is open weekdays from 10am to 5pm. Telephone: 212-818-0580. 

at Office of Council Member Keith Powers 

211 East 43rd Street, Suite 1205
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State Senator Liz Krueger's Survey on Finding a Doctor for
Medicare and Medicare Advantage Patients 
If you have Medicare health insurance - either original Medicare or a Medicare Advantage plan - Senator
Krueger is interested in hearing what your experience has been finding medical providers that accept your
insurance. Please take a few minutes to fill out a short survey and let us know what you have experienced
when looking for primary care providers and specialists that accept your Medicare plan. Click on the following
link: https://tinyurl.com/medicare-access-survey.

 

Business news & events
Tuesday, December 17    6 - 7:30pm 
Take Your Email Marketing Strategy to the Next Level - Part 2 
FREE workshop, no registration needed. Your email list is one of the most valuable assets for your business.
Jimmy Newson from the NY Marketing Association and Erica Goldenberg of ActiveCampaign will
demonstrate how to create better customer experiences through automation. And they will focus on sharing
the ways in which you can give every single customer a unique experience. 
at Science, Industry and Business Library (SIBL) 
188 Madison Avenue (between 34th & 35th Street)

Small business resources: Browse the SCORE online library, FREE: 
https://www.score.org/content/browse-library

Volunteer opportunity
Become an NYC Free Tax Prep Volunteer 
For many New Yorkers their tax refund might be the biggest check they receive all year...Yet, New Yorkers
spend an average of $150-$200 each year to prepare their taxes and lose a valuable part of their refund to
high fees. That’s where NYC Free Tax Prep comes in, providing trusted, professional filing at no cost for
thousands of New Yorkers with low to moderate incomes each year so that they keep every penny of their
refund. A service that’s only possible thanks to NYC Free Tax Prep volunteers. As a volunteer preparer, you
can have a real impact on New Yorkers’ lives. With just a few hours a week, you will help about five families
complete their tax returns and claim valuable tax credits. By the end of the season, you’ll complete about 50
tax returns, helping your neighbors claim tax refunds and have tax preparation fee savings. Get started in just
3 steps: Get TRAINED, Get CERTIFIED, Start MAKING A DIFFERENCE. 
Interested? Find NYC Free Tax Prep volunteer opportunities at New York Cares and NYC Service.

Changes in the neighborhood

A First Look At The New Rock Center Pedestrian Zones 
December 2, 2019, gothamist.com, by Scott Lynch 
Last Friday afternoon, at 1 p.m., a large contingent of NYPD officers shut down the two streets flanking
Rockefeller Center to all vehicles, effectively pedestrianizing the entire area around the famous tree and
skating rink until midnight. And then in the evening, they dragged barricades onto Fifth Avenue, giving over a
lane on both sides of the boulevard to pedestrians and the gawkers of Saks Fifth Avenue's holiday windows
and extravagant light show.

Expect some traffic effects along 5th Avenue.
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Sanitation Department Selects
NYC's Garbage Can Of Tomorrow 
December 5, 2019, gothamist.com, by Jen Chung 
After a three-month pilot of two options, the NYC
Department of Sanitation has selected the new garbage
can design that will handle our endless supply of
Starbucks cups and broken umbrellas: A metal stand
and plastic basket concept that is half the weight of the
current wire trash can.

Noise & safety

Uber and Blade began offering helicopter flights from
Manhattan to the regional airports earlier this year for the
first time. Blade helicopters use the 34th Street (Midtown
East) Heliport. The flight path is south along the East
River, then east to JFK or west to Newark. Blade runs
helicopters all day long from 7am to 7pm.

Our neighbors living along the East River south of 34th
Street have told us about frequent loud helicopter noise. 

See image showing the flight paths. These flights are
unregulated, as helicopters have different rules than
other types of airplanes and this is a new service.

 

In October, Rep. Carolyn Maloney and Jerald Nadler introduced a bill in Congress to ban "all non-essential"
helicopters in this airspace. A press release issued by Nadler’s office Thursday says the “Improving
Helicopter Safety Act of 2019” (and H.R.4547, known as the Safe and Quiet Skies Act) will outlaw all “non-
essential” helicopter traffic, “improve safety and cut down on noise." ...The only chopper traffic that would be
allowed under the bill are ambulance, police and other law enforcement and emergency services...Sen.
Chuck Schumer, has long called for a crackdown on helicopter traffic in the city.   

Many of our local officials support the law: Gale Brewer, Keith Powers, Brad Hoylman, Brian Kavanagh.
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Aviation groups are opposing the law. 

Related press releases: https://maloney.house.gov/media-center/in-the-news/nyc-democrats-to-introduce-
bill-that-would-ban-nearly-all-commercial

https://maloney.house.gov/media-center/press-releases/reps-maloney-nadler-velazquez-introduce-
legislation-to-address-nyc-s 

If you would like to weigh in on this issue, contact information for our government officials is at the bottom of
this email. 
 

Murray Hill in the news

NY has the richest, poorest, smallest, most unequal congressional
districts 
December 5, 2019, cityandstateny.com, by Amanda Luz Henning Santiago 
Because the Empire State can’t help being extra. 
Richest: District 12 
The district, represented by Rep. Carolyn Maloney, has the luxury of being the richest in the nation, The
Associated Press reported. In 2014, the per-capita income in the district – which includes the Upper East
Side and parts of Queens and Brooklyn – was $75,479. 
Best educated: District 12 
In District 12, which stretches from the Upper East Side of Manhattan to Long Island City in Queens and
Greenpoint in Brooklyn, 69% of residents have received a college degree, making it the most educated
district in the nation, The New York Times reported in 2017. 
 

Applications for Community Board Membership are Now Open 
The Manhattan Borough President Gale Brewer's office is now accepting applications for Community Board
membership. New Yorkers living, working, or studying in one of Manhattan's 12 Community Board districts
are encouraged to apply. Community Boards are the most grass roots form of local government, each
composed of 50 volunteer members serving staggered two-year terms. The Boards are pivotal in shaping
their communities and they work to enhance and preserve the character of their neighborhoods. You may
apply online at https://www.manhattanbp.nyc.gov/cbapplication. A complete application must be submitted
online, postmarked by, or delivered to the MBP's office no later than Tuesday, January 21 at 5pm.  

Help make NYC more environmentally sustainable 
The Manhattan Borough President Gale Brewer's office is now accepting applications to join the Manhattan
Solid Waste Advisory Board (SWAB), which is New York City’s leading environmental advocacy body. The
Manhattan SWAB was created in 1989 to advise the Borough President on increasing recycling, reducing
solid waste, and advancing sustainability policies in NYC. Like Community Boards, members are appointed
to two-year terms and have the ability to make a big impact in reducing our carbon footprint. Learn more
about the Manhattan SWAB at manhattanswab.org and apply here. 

(opinion) New York can end its insane scaffolding plague 
December 6, 2019, nypost.com, by Post Editorial Board 
Scaffolding covers roughly 200 miles of New York City streetfront, with nearly 4,000 sites in Manhattan alone
— a blight that, as Miranda Devine wrote in Monday’s Post, plagues no other major city. Though nominally
about safety, these “sidewalk sheds” actually invite crime and disorder — “a haven for muggers,” as Devine
notes, as well as “an open invitation for homeless encampments.” The root cause is plainly Local Law 11,
passed after falling masonry killed a Barnard student in 1980. As amended over the years, the statute now
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requires inspection and repairs to the facades of all buildings higher than six stories — every five years. And
other city rules make scaffolding insanely expensive to erect...So many landlords just leave it up, year after
year. The average life is now three years, and some have lingered for 20...City Councilman Ben Kallos (D-
UES) has a couple of bills to force landlords to take scaffolding down more rapidly, but the real estate
industry fights furiously to avoid the added costs. What’s needed is leadership to forge some compromise to
end a mess unique to New York.  

Be aware of your surroundings 
There have been a few purse snatching crimes in the neighborhood recently. Be aware of your surroundings,
and call 911 to report a crime.

State Senator Brad Hoylman (D/WF), 27th Senate District, is
circulating a Needs Assessment survey 
This survey is for his constituents. The 27th Senate District covers west of Madison Avenue and parts of
Midtown East and Turtle Bay, Map. Share your thoughts: 
https://www.nysenate.gov/questionnaires/brad-hoylman/senator-hoylmans-2019-district-needs-assessment

Traffic, transportation & parking

Fleet Of 100 Cargo Bikes Is Coming To Manhattan 
December 4, 2019, patch.com, by Sydney Pereira 
A fleet of 100 cargo bicycles is set to launch in Manhattan for a new pilot program, the Department of
Transportation announced Wednesday afternoon. The pilot program will "for the first time encourage freight
companies to use cargo bicycles to help reduce delivery-related congestion in New York City," the
department said...UPS, DHL and Amazon will participate in the pilot, but any freight company can participate.
The program — which will last for about six months — could expand depending on what the department
discovers, according to the source...City Council Member Keith Powers, who represents much of Midtown,
added: "This pilot gives the city an opportunity to explore a less disruptive alternative to mitigate the impact of
thousands of deliveries a day on New Yorkers' quality of life."

Should Big Delivery Companies Like UPS Still Be Getting
Discounts On Parking Tickets In NYC? 
December 3, 2019, gothamist.com, by Elizabeth Kim 
Known as the Stipulated Fine Program, the practice [to end a special parking program that allows companies
to pay reduced traffic fines as long as they agree not to contest the summonses in court] was created 15
years ago under the Bloomberg administration to alleviate the burden on the city's traffic courts, but it has
increasingly come under the spotlight as New York City grapples with the e-commerce economy's toll on
roads, safety and the environment...Criticism of the program intensified earlier this year after the Independent
Budget Office released an analysis that showed that the 10 most heavily fined firms, lead by shipping giants
UPS and Fedex, saved as much as $20.4 million on their summonses in 2018 as a result of the Stipulated
Fine Program...[T]he mayor's office defended the program...Hearing each of these tickets would cost the City
more...Sarah Kaufman, an associate director of the Rudin Center for Transportation Policy and Management
at New York University, said it makes sense for New York City to revisit the parking program in light of the
dramatic growth of truck traffic. She said while the city has been incentivizing off-hours delivery to reduce
traffic during the day, the city should reconsider the way curb space is used. by taking away parking spots
reserved solely for cars.

Affordability & homelessness
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Con Ed Poised To Charge New Yorkers More For All The Great
Electricity Service 
December 9, 2019, gothamist.com, by Claire Lampen 
Con Edison, the privately owned utility company that theoretically powers our city, has reportedly resolved to
raise rates beginning January 1...Here is a breakdown of the average rate hikes, which would vary somewhat
depending on customers' electricity and gas consumption. Most of you would be looking at a roughly 4.2%
rise in 2020, followed by a 4.7% increase in 2021, and a 4% bump in your electric bills for 2022. As for gas,
the average bill would jump 7.5% in 2020, 8.8% in 2021, and 7.2% in 2022.

Opinion: Two Troubling Trends Collide in City Homeless Outsourcing
December 12, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Mark Peters & Lesley Brovner 
Last week the City of Newark sued New York City over New York’s placement of more than a thousand
homeless individuals and families in Newark, through the city’s Special One Time Assistance (SOTA)
program. Under the program, New York City employed private brokers to find homes for the families in New
Jersey and elsewhere, and, without checking to see if the homes were habitable, paid a full year’s rent in
advance...The SOTA program represents the culmination and convergence of two particularly disturbing
recent trends: New York’s failure to provide safe housing for homeless people and New York’s propensity to
outsource social services without proper oversight.

Airbnb Purges More Than Half of Its Boston Listings 
December 4, 2019, wired.com, by Paris Martineau 
The home-sharing service is adopting a more conciliatory tone with local regulators ahead of an expected
initial public offering next year. Airbnb deactivated thousands of listings in Boston on Sunday to comply with a
new city law, significantly shrinking its footprint in the area. Most of the listings advertised on the platform in
Boston the week before violated local rules, which require, among other things, that short-term rental hosts
register with the city before appearing on sites like Airbnb...In May, Airbnb agreed to turn over data on some
hosts and reservations that had been subpoenaed by New York City officials, despite years of hostilities.
However, the company is still embroiled in multiple lawsuits in the New York metro area.  

Cuomo administration minimum wage report gives green light to
$15 an hour increase for NYC small business employees 
December 5, 2019, nydailynews.com, by Denis Slattery 
A Cuomo administration report...gives the green light to minimum wage increases slated to go into effect next
year — including the expansion of $15 an hour pay in the five boroughs...That means employees at city
businesses with 10 or fewer workers will join those at larger companies and fast-food workers in earning $15
an hour starting Dec. 31...Opponents argue that hinging the increases on unemployment numbers is
misleading.

Resiliency & sustainability

East Side Resiliency Final Design To Be Unveiled At CB 3 Meeting 
December 11, 2019, patch.com, by Sydney Pereira, Patch Staff 
Several waterfront and parks projects will be discussed at Community Board 3's committee meeting
Thursday...The final design for the massive resiliency project on the east side of Manhattan will be presented
Thursday at a Community Board 3 committee meeting.

Preservation & landmarks
Wednesday, December 18   10:30-11am 
Rally to Save the Demarest Building 
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At the Demarest Building, 339 5th Avenue at 33rd Street.
Featuring Manhattan Borough President Gale A. Brewer
and NYC Council Member Keith Powers. sponsored by
the 29th St. Neighborhood Assoc., Village Preservation,
Historic Districts Council and Victorian Society NYC.
Built to showcase horse carriages, this beautiful building
across from the Empire State Building by renowned
architect James Renwick was home to the world's first
operating electric elevator. Building owners are pursuing
a demolition permit now! Petition (sponsored by Village
Preservation): https://secure2.convio.net/
gvshp/site/Advocacy?cmd=

display&page=UserAction&id=223  

 

Tin Pan Alley Is NYC Landmark After
Decade Long Fight 
December 10, 2019, patch.com, by Sydney Pereira 
Five buildings called Tin Pan Alley...known for housing famous sheet
music publishers and musicians are officially New York City landmarks,
the Landmarks Preservation Commission announced Tuesday. The
five buildings along West 28th Street between Broadway and Sixth
Avenue "paved the way for what would become 'the Great American
Songbook'"...Tin Pan Alley was where iconic American songs like
"Take Me Out to the Ball Game" and "God Bless America" were
published and became central to American sheet music publishers

growth, particularly between 1893 and 1910...Dozens of musicians and publishers' offices were housed in the
five Italianate-style row houses, which got its namesake from the noisy racket of piano music that made the
block sound like tin pans banging against each other...Tin Pan Alley's publishing haven brought in African-
American and Jewish artists...such as Irving Berlin, Harold Arlen, Duke Ellington, James Reese Europe, and
others. 
[Editor's note: This landmark designation, within walking distance of Murray Hill, is notable, not because of
the beauty or importance of the architecture, but for the cultural importance of what went on inside them.]

[Editor's note: This is not Murray Hill, but we can learn from other historic districts.] 
Permits Filed For 14-16 Fifth Avenue In Greenwich Village,
Manhattan 
December 12, 2019, newyorkyimby.com, by Vanessa Londono 
Related email: December 12, 2019, The Greenwich Village Society for Historic Preservation 
The GVSHP is fighting against the demolition of these buildings dating back to 1848. "The existing buildings
contain 20 units of relatively affordable housing; the proposed new building would have just 18 super-luxury
units...Because the building is located within the landmarked Greenwich Village Historic District, the plan can
only proceed after public hearings and a decision by the NYC Landmarks Preservation Commission as to
whether or not it is appropriate to demolish the existing building[s], and if so, if the planned replacement is
also appropriate for the site and historic district...The buildings were once among New York’s most exclusive
addresses, constructed as Gothic Revival mansions, and were once the home of the writer Bret Harte, as
well as a prominent Civil War general, a French baroness, and a prominent magazine editor...While the
developer has portrayed the plan as “contextually appropriate,” never before has a 244 foot tall tower been
approved for construction in a landmarked historic district." Letter sent to the Landmarks Preservation
Commission]

Schools 
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Get Ready to enroll your children for Kindergarten! 
If your child was born in 2015, the kindergarten application is now open! The deadline to apply is January 21,
2020. All NYC children born in 2015 will receive a kindergarten placement for Fall 2020. 
You can access MySchools now to get started on your child's application. https://www.myschools.nyc/en/ 
Sign up for kindergarten admissions email lists. You'll get the latest updates, including application deadlines
and event information. https://www.schools.nyc.gov/sign-up 
Learn how to build an application in the 2020 Kindergarten Admissions Guide—pick up a copy at your school
or a Family Welcome Center, or read the online edition. https://www.schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enroll-grade-
by-grade/kindergarten/nyc-kindergarten-admissions-guide 
Questions about admissions? Contact ESEnrollment@schools.nyc.gov. 

Assembly to Evaluate Mayoral Control of City Schools for First
Time Under Recent Reforms 
December 3, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid 

Taxes & budget
Moody’s Says Medicaid Gap An ‘Achilles Heal’ 
December 4, 2019, nystateofpolitics.com, by Nick Reisman 
Medicaid spending is threatening New York’s ability to close future state budget gaps in the coming
years....New York’s budget gap for the coming year stands at $6.1 billion, with much of that fueled by
overspending in the state’s Medicaid program, the costliest in the country. “For the current fiscal year, the
state needs to take nearly $1.8 billion in budget-balancing actions, even after accounting for a $2.2 billion
Medicaid spending deferral into next year,” Moody’s found. “The state’s ability to return to a sustainable and
structurally balanced budget will significantly hinge on rekindling its previous commitment to control Medicaid
costs.” Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s administration has previously blamed a trio of issues facing Medicaid
spending: An increase in the minimum wage, a phase out of federal funding and an aging population that has
seen more people enroll in long-term care...New York State has kept Medicaid spending growth to less than
half the national average – saving taxpayers billions of dollars.

Related article: State Assembly Speaker says raising taxes will fix New
York’s budget gap 
December 3, 2019, nypost.com, by Bernadette Hogan 
Democratic State Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie (D-Bronx) said Tuesday the only way to combat the
mammoth $6.1 billion [New York State] budget deficit is to raise taxes.  

Related article: NY Senate Leader Cool To Taxing The Wealthy To Close
Deficit 
December 10, 2019, wamc.org, radio interview 
The leader of the New York state Senate [Democratic Senator Andrea Stewart-Cousins] says she does not
think there will be new broad based taxes on the wealthy to close the state’s multibillion dollar budget
shortfall...The chair of the State’s Republican Party, Nick Langworthy...says he believes the answer to the
growing budget gap is to cut spending. 

What to Watch for When the City's Property Tax Commission
Finally Issues Its Report
December 12, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Ethan Geringer-Sameth 
New York City taxpayers have had to grapple with a property tax system that is too opaque, too complex, and
just feels unfair,” Mayor Bill de Blasio said in May 2018 after announcing the creation of a commission to
examine the issue...When the New York City Advisory Commission on Property Tax Reform releases its final
report, promised by the end of the year, it has the potential to upend the city’s methods for collecting real
estate taxes, impacting its most stable source of revenue -- supporting roughly a third of the current $94.4
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billion budget...Commission Chair Marc Shaw told Gotham Gazette last week that the report would be “out
soon,” at which point a slew of public debates will be triggered before the hard work of policy-crafting begins
for city and state lawmakers. Much of the city’s property tax system is governed by state law...Some
[recommended changes] will be part of city law, which means they can be voted on by the City
Council...Everyone feels the effect of property taxes, from small-home owners to local businesses to
landlords and tenants. 
[Editor's note: Look for changes to Co-Op and Condo property taxes. How will this affect properties that were
purchased decades ago as places to live, pre-gentrification, when prices in Murray Hill were affordable?]

Government, legislation, rules, policies (including pending)
Five laws that come into effect in 2020—and five to watch out for 
November 27, 2019, crainsnewyork.com, by Will Bredderman 
TOP FIVE LAWS TAKING EFFECT: 
1. Plastic bag ban: Starting March 1, no store in New York State will be allowed to give their customers a
single-use plastic "carryout" bag to carry their purchases in, unless that customer receives public assistance.
Shops in the five boroughs will also have to charge patrons five cents for every paper bag they take. These
strictures won't apply to restaurants and pharmacies, or to the handle-less plastic pouches used to hold
meat, greens or bulk items, or to shopping bags used to hold clothes. Every other kind of establishment
collecting sales taxes should stock up on reusable totes. 
2. Marijuana testing: Beginning May 10, a city statute will forbid businesses, nonprofits and government
agencies from obligating job applicants to undergo a test for cannabis use. The regulation carves out
construction workers, commercial drivers and the health and childcare fields, as well as any federal
contractor that Washington, D.C. mandates to screen prospective employees for weed. 
3. Zoned carting: The bill passed last month will cut New York City up into 20 slices of turf served by three
private carting companies each, but not until 2021. Next year, however, the crucial bidding process to get
those 60 coveted slots, plus five more handling containerized commercial refuse, will begin and end in 2020.
Since the program will radically transform the sanitation industry, companies in the field will want to watch for
the city request-for-proposal. 
4. Cash bail: Beginning in January, the Empire State will ban cash bail for misdemeanors and nonviolent
felonies, with a few exceptions—sex offenses, domestic abuse cases, witness tampering and conspiracy to
commit murder among them. Estimates suggest this could set free more than 40% of New York City's pretrial
detention population. 
5. Discrimination and harassment: Albany also passed a slew of reforms making it easier for workers to
sue their employers for various kinds of mistreatment. Harassment as described in the state Human Rights
Law no longer must be "severe and pervasive" to be legally actionable, nor will employees have to
demonstrate they were treated worse than a coworker. Already, employers may no longer take shelter in the
assertion that they established structures to correct a hostile work environment, and that the complainant
failed to avail themselves of the solutions. And, beginning February, the broader Human Rights statute will
apply to all employers—not just those with four people on payroll or more, as was previously the case.
Further, as of August of next year, the statute of limitations for sexual harassment claims will stretch from one
year to three years. 
PROPOSALS TO WATCH FOR: 
1. Paid vacation: While running for president, Mayor Bill de Blasio made a massive push to obligate all firms
with five employees or more to provide 10 paid days off, in addition to the current five-day sick leave
requirement. Business owners, particularly in the hospital sector, fear this mandate will increase both
administrative and payroll costs, and even force them to close their doors. 
2. Homeless set-aside: For more than a year, Bronx Councilman Rafael Salamanca has hawked legislation
that would set aside 15% of apartments in subsidized housing developments for the homeless. 
3. Special permit for any new hotel project: The administration wants to require special permits for new
hotel projects forcing the new construction through the onerous Uniform Land Use Review Procedure, and
essentially granting the local council member unilateral veto power over any such development. 
4. App fees for food delivery services: The City Council's Committee on Small Business held a hearing
this summer on the fees companies like Grubhub, DoorDash and Seamless impose on restaurants for every
order. The hospitality industry has long complained that they lose money on their transactions with the apps,
but feel they have no choice to participate in them. Legislation on the matter is in the offing. 
5. Street vendor reform: under a deeply broken licensing system...the thousands of vendors who sell
everything from coffee to halal meals above ground have for years had to fight for Department of Health
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permits. Queens-based cartels control nearly all these priceless placards, which they renew every two years
for $200—and then illicitly rent them for tens of thousands of dollars. Brick-and-mortar restaurant owners
have beaten back repeated council efforts to liberalize this regime, since they view the food wagons as rivals
for customer dollars and polluters of public space.

NYPD announces new unit to track hate groups in wake of Jersey
City rampage 
December 11, 2019, politico.com, by Erin Durkin 
The NYPD and Mayor Bill de Blasio announced the launch of a new unit dedicated to probing hate groups
and preventing hate attacks...Called the Racially and Ethnically Motivated Extremism (REME) unit, it will be
part of the NYPD’s intelligence bureau.

The latest in New York bird law. Yes, that’s a thing. 
December 10, 2019, cityandstateny.com, by Amanda Luz Henning Santiago 
On Tuesday, the New York City Council passed a bill that will require new building developments be made
with materials designed to prevent birds from flying into them...The city’s new local law, which is expected to
go into effect December 2020, will require new buildings (or buildings set to be renovated) to use materials
on windows that make them much easier for birds to see, for the first 75 feet of the building – where most
collisions happen...The “bird-friendly building council act"...sponsored and pushed for by state Sen. Brad
Hoylman, sought to create a state council tasked with determining building regulations with birds’ safety in
mind for all of New York. The bill was vetoed by Gov. Andrew Cuomo on Nov. 20, after the governor said it
would be too expensive to pass...On Oct. 30, the City Council instituted much more rigid penalties for
trappers found guilty of capturing and transporting the city’s pigeons for out-of-state shoots...The birds and
bees protection act...[a] Hoylman-sponsored bill, introduced to the Senate in May, aims to eradicate the sale
of pesticides, known as neonics, that are harmful to a variety of pollinators, such as birds and bees. The bill is
still in the process of being reviewed by the Senate’s Environmental Conservation Committee.

Governor signs bill banning products with chemical 1,4-dioxane,
starting in 2022 

December 9, 2019, newsday.com, by Lisa L. Colangelo and David M. Schwartz 

Household cleaning products with the chemical 1,4-dioxane will no longer be sold in the State of New York

under a bill signed Monday by Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo. The ban, scheduled to take effect Jan. 1, 2022, also

covers some cosmetic and personal care products with specific levels of the chemical...“As emerging

contaminants like 1,4-dioxane continue to show up in water systems around the country, in New York we are

taking aggressive action to keep our drinking water clean and safe,” Cuomo said in a statement.

Financial Service Superintendent Linda A. Lacewell Announces
New Proposed Regime for Listing of Virtual Currencies 
New York – Superintendent of Financial Services Linda A. Lacewell announced today that the New York

State Department of Financial Services (DFS) has proposed a new regime for listing of new coins by licensed

virtual currency firms. This is the first step in DFS’s review of New York’s BitLicense in an effort to respond to

changes in the marketplace over the past four years...In the proposed guidance, DFS seeks comment from

all interested parties and the general public regarding two proposed changes affecting coin-

listings...Comments related to the proposed guidance should be submitted by January 27, 2020, to

innovation@dfs.ny.gov with the subject line: “Proposed Coin Listing Policy Framework.”
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Robo calls legislation (Federal, pending) 
Source: email from Senator Charles Schumer, December 9, 2019 

[T]he Telephone Robocall Abuse Criminal Enforcement and Deterrence (TRACED) Act (S.151) would prevent

criminal robocall violations and enhance the use of section 227(b) which lays out restrictions when dialing

phone numbers in the Communications Act of 1934. The bill passed the Senate by a 97-1 vote, and is

currently being reviewed by the House Committee on Energy and Commerce. 

In the 115th Congress, [Senator Schumer] cosponsored S.2705, the ROBOCOP Act which sought to direct

the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to require carriers to verify that the information that appears

in their caller ID systems is accurate. In the 114th Congress, amid skyrocketing robocall complaints across

New York, [Schumer] introduced the Quell Unnecessary, Intentional, and Encroaching Telephone Calls Act of

2014, which sought to make it a crime to initiate a commercial robocall without consent of the recipient. While

these bills have not yet become law, [Schumer] will continue to push for this important legislation and work

with [his] colleagues to protect the Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA). 

Related article: House passes anti-robocall bill 
December 4, 2019, thehill.com, by Chris Mills Rodrigo 

The House of Representatives on Wednesday approved an anti-robocall bill by an almost unanimous vote.

The measure also enjoys support in the Senate, making it likely the legislation reaches President Trump's

desk before the end of the year. The Pallone-Thune Telephone Robocall Abuse Criminal Enforcement and

Deterrence (TRACED) Act, named after its sponsors in the House and Senate, Rep. Frank Pallone Jr. (D-

N.J.) and Sen. John Thune (R-S.D.), was approved by a 417-3 margin...The TRACED Act would require

phone companies to block robocalls without charging customers any extra money and require most carriers

in the U.S. ensure that calls are coming from real numbers. It would give government regulators more time to

find scammers and penalize them more aggressively. It would also require the FCC to deliver reports to

Congress about what action they are taking against illegal robocalling operations and oversee a group of

companies tasked with investigating where robocalls are coming from in the first place. In addition, the act

would push the Department of Justice to take action against illegal robocallers more often...More than 49

billion robocalls have been placed in the U.S. so far this year...A group of attorneys general from all 50 states

and Washington, D.C., joined executives from 12 phone companies last month to announce a sweeping effort

to combat the plague of illegal robocalls...Many companies, including AT&T, Verizon and Comcast, have

agreed to implement call-blocking technology at no extra cost to customers and offer their customers a range

of "free, easy-to-use call blocking and labeling tools."

Get Email Alerts on Department of Buildings Construction Permits 
City Council legislation has now been implemented that will give NYC residents improved access information
regarding construction permits. Residents will be able to sign up for email alerts from the Department of
Buildings regarding multiple buildings. Status updates will be available for both new buildings under
construction and existing structures undergoing renovation. By signing up for updates about work on a
particular building, residents will also be able to find out if that work is legal. Read my legislation here. To sign
up for notifications, visit https://a810-efiling.nyc.gov/eRenewal/locallaw59.jsp and enter your email address

https://thehill.com/policy/technology/472993-house-passes-anti-robocall-bill
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and the "Job Number(s)" of the construction project(s) for which you want to receive status updates. The
DOB will send you weekly emails showing the status of each Job Number entered. You can look up job
numbers for any buildings at http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/bispi00.jsp. 
Source: State Senator Liz Krueger's December 2019 Community Bulletin email.

Citizens Committee for New York City Neighborhood Grants
Program 
Citizens Committee for New York City is now accepting applications from volunteer-led groups for their
Neighborhood Grants program, which provides up to $3,000 for community improvement projects. The
application deadline is January 20th, 2020. Eligible groups include block and civic associations, tenant
associations, PTAs, community gardening groups, volunteer organizations working with youth and seniors,
and others. Groups do not have to be a 501c3. Examples of projects include turning a vacant lot into a
community garden or composting site; facilitating workshops on healthy cooking and eating; beautifying
public spaces; arts and cultural programs; and youth fitness initiatives. To apply or for more information, visit
https://www.citizensnyc.org/grants/neighborhood-grants. 
Source: State Senator Liz Krueger's December 2019 Community Bulletin email.

 

Public service announcements
It's not too late to get your flu shot 
Flu season is here. As long as flu viruses keep circulating, it's not too late to get vaccinated. Flu shots are
free for people with Medicare once per flu season, when you get it from doctors or other health care providers
(like senior centers and pharmacies) that take Medicare. There are many reasons to get a flu vaccine. It can
reduce your risk of flu illness, doctors' visits, and missed work due to the flu. And, if you're vaccinated and still
get the flu, the vaccine can reduce the severity of your illness. Seniors should ask their doctors about the
high dose vaccine.
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Consumer alerts and scams
Fake gift card scam 
Our local NYPD 17th Precinct Neighborhood Policing Officers have shared this with us.



The FTC has emailed the notification below.

 







Our government representatives
When contacting your representative by email, be sure to state your address so that they know that you are a
constituent. You can see the District maps and sign up for their emails on their websites.

Manhattan Community Board 5: www.cb5.org, 212-465-0907, office@cb5.org

Manhattan Community Board 6: cbsix.org, 212-319-3750, office@cbsix.org

NYC Councilwoman Carlina Rivera, Council District 2: council.nyc.gov/carlina-rivera, 212-677-1077,
District2@council.nyc.gov

NYC Council Speaker, Corey Johnson, Council District 3: council.nyc.gov/district-3, 212-564-7757,
SpeakerJohnson@council.nyc.gov

NYC Council Member Keith Powers, Council District 4: council.nyc.gov/keith-powers, 212-818-0580,
KPowers@council.nyc.gov

Manhattan Borough President Gale Brewer: manhattanbp.nyc.gov, 212-669-8300,
info@manhattanbp.nyc.gov

Public Advocate Jumaane Williams, #GetHelp, The Office of the Public Advocate assists with complaints
and inquiries involving government-related services and regulations. Telephone Hotline: 212-669-7250,
email: GetHelp@advocate.nyc.gov

Mayor Bill de Blasio: www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor, 311, online message: https://www1.nyc.gov/office-
of-the-mayor/mayor-contact.page

Landmarks Preservation Commission: https://www1.nyc.gov/site/lpc/about/contact-us.page

NY State Senator Liz Krueger, 28th Senate District: www.nysenate.gov/senators/liz-krueger, 212-490-
9535, lkrueger@nysenate.gov

NY State Senator Brad Hoylman, 27th Senate District: https://www.nysenate.gov/senators/brad-hoylman,
212-633-8052, hoylman@nysenate.gov

NY State Assembly Member Dan Quart, Assembly District 73, www.nyassembly.gov/mem/Dan-Quart,
212-605-0937, quartd@nyassembly.gov

NY State Assembly Member Harvey Epstein, Assembly District 74, www.nyassembly.gov/mem/Harvey-
Epstein, 212-979-9696, epsteinh@nyassembly.gov

NY Assembly Member Richard N. Gottfried, Assembly District 75, www.nyassembly.gov/mem/Richard-N-
Gottfried, 212-807-7900, GottfriedR@nyassembly.gov

U.S. Representative Carolyn Maloney, New York's 12th Congrssional District:
https://maloney.house.gov, 212-860-0606, website contact form: https://maloney.house.gov/contact-
carolyn/email-me

U.S. Senator Chuck Schumer: www.schumer.senate.gov, 212-486-4430, website contact form:
https://www.schumer.senate.gov/contact/email-chuck

U.S. Senator Kirsten Gillibrand: www.gillibrand.senate.gov, 212-688-6262, website contact
form: www.gillibrand.senate.gov/contact/email-me

U.S. President Donald Trump:   https://www.whitehouse.gov/people/donald-j-trump, website contact form:
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact
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Better Together!

If you are not a member 
or your membership has lapsed  

please join/renew now

Join / Renew

 Donate

 Connect with The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association

 

And, don't forget to tag @murrayhillnyc 
in your Murray Hill-inspired Instagram photos! 

Visit the MHNA website www.murrayhillnyc.org 

 You are receiving this email 
as a member of 

The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association 
or because you signed up for our emails.  

To be removed from this list, 
send an email to info@murrayhillnyc.org  

with “Remove” in the subject. 
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